LAUNCH P L ANN I N G G U I D E
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Choose Your Platform(s)
Mobile
Application

Web
Dashboard
See your data the way you want
and get shortcuts to important
actions. Get alerted to exceptions
and automate daily reports.

Communicate and capture data
from the field with a company
app! Track people, jobs, and
information the way you need.
IOS / Android

2

Just Right
for the Way
You Work
Select exactly what your
company needs to document,
leverage, communicate,
and control.
Tailored software that brings your
team together where it matters.

Select Your Modules
T&M/
Work Orders

Estimating
Build accurate estimates,
generate professional proposals,
and integrate with resource
planning workflows. Land and
kickoff more jobs in less time!

Sync labor, equipment, materials,
and documentation the way
you want. Alert stakeholders,
track approvals, and capture
bigger margins!

Job / Project
Management
Gain real-time visibility into status,
productivity, and material
usage. Manage tasks, files, and
project metrics that are relevant
to your business.

Resource
Planning
Easily monitor short and long
term labor needs for jobs. Identify
gaps, reduce waste, and visualize
where your company is going.

Scheduling
Quickly assign workers and send
job information. Alert your team
with simple mobile assignments
and connect with time tracking!

Assets /
Maintenance
Know the status of equipment,
tools, machines, or vehicles.
Track requests and utilization
while reducing costs.

Time &
Field Data
Instantly capture worker/
crew time and daily job forms
configured to your business.
Collect photos or notes and
automate data reporting!

Job
Costing
Plan and review forecasted,
estimated, committed and
actual costs. Report on utilization,
profitability, revenue, and
expenses.

Add More Auto-Magic:
Integrations

Extensions

Customize a secure and seamless data flow to all
necessary systems.

Integrate the exact communications and alerts needed
to manage your business.

Accounting

CRM

GPS Location

Safety & Compliance

ERP

Payments

Text Messages

Company News

Payroll

Fleet

Human Resources

Customer Updates

Schedule your kickoff date

Launch in 1 Month!

A tailored system that’s easy to adopt at the pace you want.

1-2 Meetings

Configure your modules with expert guidance

3 weeks

Average Build Time

7 alerts

Average automated alerts per
day for process exceptions

Grow your business
efficiently with fewer hires

ROI Achieved

Ongoing

Adjust your platform to fit your
growing business anytime!

Tech Support

4 hours

Average time saved per office
employee each week

4

Average number of modules that
companies launch with in phase one.
Start with a clear ROI!

3 clicks

Average effort it takes to see
exactly the data you need

Gain Your Digital
Advantage

1 place

Exactly the tech you need to
grow the business

Kickoff:

Launch:

When you choose to partner with
SPARK, we promise to help you
configure and launch a digital
solution you will be proud of.

( List other requirements and milestones )

*50% of module setup required to start, remaining 50% due upon module launch of software. Monthly license paid
in advanced billed on 1st of the month. Terms are monthly with a 60 day notice of cancellation.

info@sparkbusinessworks.com
(866) 277-2752
SparkBusinessWorks.com

5 Star Customer Rating

